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FOUR-TIME EMMY® AWARD NOMINEE DANNY GLOVER, BILLY ZANE AND 

KIMBERLY ELISE JOIN SARA CANNING AND GREYSTON HOLT IN A FILM ABOUT 

JUSTICE AND REVENGE IN THE OLD WEST, 

‘HANNAH’S LAW,’ 

A HALLMARK MOVIE CHANNEL ORIGINAL WORLD PREMIERE JUNE 9 

 

Co-Starring Ryan Kennedy and John Pyper-Ferguson 
 

A frontier town is fueled by crime and corruption until a strong-willed heroine and her 

friends, including legendary lawman Wyatt Earp, gunfighter Doc Holliday, and the first female, 

African-American mail carrier Mary Fields, aka “Stagecoach Mary,” take a stand for justice in 

“Hannah’s Law,” a Hallmark Movie Channel Original film produced by Nomadic Pictures 

Productions 3 and Sony Pictures Television.  “Hannah’s Law” premieres exclusively on Hallmark 

Movie Channel, Saturday, June 9 (8p.m. ET/PT, 7C).  “Hannah’s Law” stars Sara Canning (“The 

Vampire Diaries”) as Hannah, Greyston Holt (“Durham County”) as the legendary Wyatt Earp, 

Kimberly Elise (“For Colored Girls”) as the ever-reliable Stagecoach Mary, four-time Emmy® 

Award nominee Danny Glover (“Freedom Song,” “Mandela”) as Isom Dart, Billy Zane (“Titanic”) 

as Lockwood, Ryan Kennedy (“Hellcats”) as the infamous Doc Holliday and John Pyper-

Ferguson (“Caprica”) plays Frank McMurphy. 

From orphan to bounty hunter, tough-minded Hannah Beaumont doesn’t take lip from 

anyone. Only in her mid-twenties, Hannah is driven by a soul-consuming mission to track down 

and bring to justice the McMurphy gang who brutally murdered her parents and young brother. 

Comfortable as a mercenary, Hannah’s fierce independence keeps the people in her life at a 

distance: Isom Dart, the father figure who taught Hannah everything he knows about shooting 

and hunting men, handsome admirer and suitor Wyatt Earp, mysterious Doc Holliday and 

Hannah’s best friend, Stagecoach Mary. But when Hannah and her friends prove to the 

McMurphy gang that getting into Dodge is easy, but getting out will be hell, a shocking secret is 

revealed that will change Hannah’s life forever. 

(more) 
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“Hannah’s Law” is produced by Nomadic Pictures Productions 3 and Sony Pictures 

Television. Mike Ogiens and John Fasano are the executive producers. Chad Oakes and Mike 

Frislev are the producers. Rachel Talalay is directing from a script written by John Fasano. 

Hallmark Movie Channel, the second linear channel from Crown Media Holdings, Inc., 

simulcast in SD (Standard Definition) and HD (High Definition), is a 24-hour cable network 

dedicated to bringing viewers family-friendly movies with a mix of classic theatrical films, 

presentations from the acclaimed Hallmark Hall of Fame library, original Hallmark Channel 

movies and special events. In today’s crowded television landscape, the network is a unique 

and captivating entertainment experience, providing programming families can watch together. 

It is now available in nearly 47 million homes. Crown Media also operates Hallmark Channel 

which provides a diverse slate of high-quality entertainment to a national audience of 87 million 

subscribers. 

ABOUT SONY PICTURES TELEVISION 

Sony Pictures Television is one of the television industry's leading content providers. It 

produces and distributes programming in every genre, including series, telefilms, theatrical 

releases and family entertainment around the world and for every platform: broadcast and 

cable television, first-run and off-network syndication and digital distribution. In addition to one 

of the industry's largest libraries of feature films and television shows, SPT boasts a current 

program slate that includes the top-rated daytime dramas and game shows, landmark off-

network series, original animated series and critically acclaimed primetime dramas, comedies 

and telefilms. Internationally, SPT is a leader in local language productions around the world, 

some of which are co-produced with local partners, and sells SPE-owned formats in 

approximately 70 countries. To better serve its clients and partners worldwide, SPT maintains 

offices throughout the world, including Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, France, Germany, 

Hong Kong, Hungary, India, Italy, Japan, Korea, Mexico, the Netherlands, the People's Republic 

of China, Russia, Singapore, Spain, Venezuela and the United Kingdom. SPT's worldwide 

television networks portfolio is a key strategy in SPE's long-range commitment to the global 

marketplace, with 120 channel feeds, which are available in more than 142 countries reaching 
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more than 500 million households worldwide. SPT also creates original content for and manages 

SPE's premium video website, Crackle. Additionally, SPT owns Dutch entertainment company 

2waytraffic, production company Embassy Row and Sony Movie Channel, and is a part owner of 

cable channel GSN, new 3D channel 3net, FEARnet, the premier horror/thriller website and VOD 

service, and national media sales company ITN Networks, Inc. SPT advertiser sales is one of the 

premiere national advertising sales companies, handling the commercial inventory in SPT's 

syndicated series as well as in all of SPE's digital businesses in the United States. SPT 

(www.sonypicturestelevision.com) is a Sony Pictures Entertainment company. 

 

For more information, please visit www.hallmarkchannelpress.com 
Become a fan of Hallmark Movie Channel on Facebook  
Follow us @Hallmarkmovie on Twitter 
Check in on GetGlue 
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